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We would like to thank Colm, Mick and all at CMD Construction who worked 
on the building of our new home. We are absolutely delighted with it. We found 
CMD extremely professional throughout the build, very easy to work with and 

they kept us informed of what was happening at every stage. ere was an 
excellent standard of workmanship from start to finish. 1 would have no hesitation 
in recommending CMD to anybody who is thinking of building, they helped us 

achieve our new home with the least amount of stress possible. 
Tom & Margaret Hennessy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is with great pleasure that we write this letter of recommendation in support of 
CMD Construction Ltd. ey are outstanding professionals whose excellent work 

merits recognition. CMD Construction exceeded the level of customer 
service/satisfaction we were expecting. We would like to thank both Colm and 

Mick, together with all the CMD team in the construction of our new family home. 
On a personal note, CMD Construction made our home building experience a 
pleasurable one, so thank you for a job well done! Both Craig and myself, would 

recommend CMD Construction Ltd for any potential building works. 
Craig and Ciara Ince 

 
We engaged CMD Construction Ltd to demolish an 
old house and build a new one. From the early days 
when we first met them to get quotations, and the 

entire way through the construction process, we were 
consistently impressed by their professionalism and high 
standards. eir approach to the construction work was 
planned, always in control, and as a customer, you were 
always clear on what the current status was, and what 
the next steps needed to be. ey were available to offer 
advice and ideas - but otherwise, they concentrated on 
delivering what we asked for, and did it to excellent and 

consistently high standards. e approach taken by 
CMD Construction was very good, and in addition to 
minimising disruption to our neighbours, they also kept 
the entire building site incredibly tidy throughout the 
process. We're delighted we selected them to build our 

house, and we'd be happy to recommend them to 
anyone looking for a builder in the future. 

Lawrence & Ethna Vesey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We can make your 

dream home a reality 
 

 

 

 

 

 
When we approached several builders regarding quotes for our timber framed house, 
we found CMD Construction to have genuine interest in our plans and gave us a very 

competitive quote. In the planning stages they were very helpful in recommending 
internal layout and suggesting ideas we had not considered. As with any build, some 

challenges arose along the way, however these were dealt with efficiently, effectively and 
in a timely manner by both Colm and Mick. Colm and Mick were a pleasure to work 

with and the other men on site were hard working, pleasant and tidy. I would 
recommend CMD Construction without hesitation! 

David & Laura Starnes 

When choosing a builder to build your dream home 
there are a lot of considerations: costs, ability, flexibility 
etc. etc. After hearing some peoples horror stories about 
building, the stress involved, time delays, not being able 
to talk to their builder and other problems, we were 

delighted when we found Colm and Mick as they were 
easy to deal with, very professional, hard working and 

also reasonably priced at a time when the so called Celtic 
tiger had gotten to some builders heads. Any changes we 
wanted to make were handled without fuss. Any delays 
and mistakes on our side were worked around by the 

lads. Overall it was a very enjoyable and exciting 
experience and we now have a home we are very happy 

with. We have no hesitation recommending them. 
Dave & Marian Allen 

 

 
 

Coolderry, Ballacolla, Co. Laois 
Office Tel/Fax: 057 8734922 
Colm: 087 6000882, Mick: 087 8301076 
colm@cmdconstruction.ie 
www.cmdconstruction.ie 

www.cmdconstructionltd.com 
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HOME BUILDERS 
NEW HOMES 
CMD Construction Ltd. have accumulated invaluable knowledge in building New Homes. We can make 
your dream home a reality. 

CMD Construction Ltd is a family run business 
situated in Coolderry, Ballacolla, Co. Laois. We 

specialise in the building of New Homes, 

Extensions and Renovations. 

We at CMD Construction realize that the 

decision to build your new home/extension is one 

of the most important decisions of your life, and 

requires huge consideration when choosing a 

builder. CMD Construction has built over 100 

homes in recent years and we believe it is down to 

the quality of work and the service we provide to 

our clients that has kept us in business and 

building homes. 

We are members of the HomeBond ten year 
guarantee scheme, the National Guild of Master 
Craftsmen, Construction Industry Federation, and 
we are fully insured. 

If you are at the stage of looking for a builder to 
quote for your new home, extension or renovation, 
we would be delighted to meet you and give a free 
quotation at a very competitive price. 

We are always happy to help. 

EXTENSIONS 
Need more space? CMD Construction can help you extend your dwelling, with seamless integration to 
your existing home. 

RENOVATIONS 
Are you planning to renovate? CMD Construction Ltd. can provide you with an excellent service at a 
competitive price. Phone today! 

REALISTIC PRICING 
CMD Construction Ltd. understand economic constraints: prices reflect current market conditions, 
ensuring you get excellent value for your investment. 

REASSURANCE 
As we are members of HomeBond, the Guild of Master Craftsmen and Construction Industry Federation, 
you can be assured that you are dealing with a skilled, reliable and reputable company. 


